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Abstract
The identification of the genes regulating neural progenitor cell (NPC) functions is of great importance to developmental neuroscience
and neural repair. Previously, we combined genetic subtraction and microarray analysis to identify genes enriched in neural progenitor
cultures. Here, we apply a strategy to further stratify the neural progenitor genes. In situ hybridization demonstrates expression in the central
nervous system germinal zones of 54 clones so identified, making them highly relevant for study in brain and neural progenitor development.
Using microarray analysis we find 73 genes enriched in three neural stem cell (NSC)-containing populations generated under different
conditions. We use the custom microarray to identify 38 “stemness” genes, with enriched expression in the three NSC conditions and present
in both embryonic stem cells and hematopoietic stem cells. However, comparison of expression profiles from these stem cell populations
indicates that while there is shared gene expression, the amount of genetic overlap is no more than what would be expected by chance,
indicating that different stem cells have largely different gene expression patterns. Taken together, these studies identify many genes not
previously associated with neural progenitor cell biology and also provide a rational scheme for stratification of microarray data for
functional analysis.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The enormous complexity of the adult mammalian CNS
derives from stem cells located within the periventricular
germinal epithelia that comprise the early neural tube. It is
clear that genes expressed in embryonic and adult germinal
zones are important candidates for mediating critical aspects
of this process. The periventricular germinal zones (GZ) are
derived from this neural tube and are dynamic structures,
varying temporally and spatially and containing multiple
cell types including neural stem cells (NSC), restricted neu-
ral progenitor cells (NPCs), ependymal cells, and premigra-
tory and migrating neurons and glia. Neurons are produced
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during mid embryogenesis followed largely by glia during
late gestation and early postnatal periods (Jacobson, 1991).
However, limited neurogenesis occurs in specified areas
throughout mammalian life (Gage, 2000), and some glio-
genesis occurs prior to the major wave of neurogenesis
(Cameron and Rakic, 1991). A molecular understanding of
stem cell and progenitor biogenesis as well as parallels
between adult and embryonic progenitors is in its infancy.
As previously described (Geschwind et al., 2001), we have
developed an approach to overcome the challenges posed by
heterogeneity and in vivo complexity of the germinal zone
using an in vitro NSC culture condition termed neurospheres
(NS) (Reynolds and Weiss, 1992). Representational difference
analysis (RDA) and subsequent microarray screening were
used to identify genes enriched in proliferating neurospheres
compared to differentiating sister cultures (Geschwind et al
2001). In situ hybridization (ISH) confirmed the relevance of
these genes to in vivo brain development, revealing many
GZ-enriched genes (Geschwind et al., 2001) in the NS condi-
tions. The subtracted microarray created from in study serves
as a resource to investigate gene expression in neural progen-
itors, as it is a focused collection of genes enriched in neural
stem and progenitor cells. In the current study, in situ hybrid-
ization was used to study the expression pattern across devel-
opment of 54 genes identified by microarray analysis. All were
expressed within germinal zones, but with a varying degree of
GZ enrichment. Germinal zone expression has not been pre-
viously described for the vast majority of these genes and each
of these genes becomes a candidate for study in CNS progen-
itor biology.
We reasoned that it is likely that genes serving core stem
cell functions, such as self-renewal and multipotency,
should be expressed within neurosphere cultures regardless
of the culture conditions used to derive the cells. Similarly
multiple stem cell populations might express common genes
comprising a stem cell genetic program as we and others
have suggested (Geschwind et al., 2001; Terskikh et al.,
2001; Ivanova et al., 2002; Ramalho-Santos et al., 2002). In
this study, we have identified 73 genes expressed in multiple
neural stem cell cultures, 38 of which are enriched in ES and
HSC as well. However, we also demonstrate that the con-
cept of shared genetic expression between stem cells of
different origins is limited.
Taken together, the current studies identify several can-
didates for study as important factors in NSC and NPC
function, and provide a rational scheme for stratification of
a complex and large set of microarray data.
Materials and methods
Cell culture and RNA collection
Neurospheres
Neurospheres were prepared from postnatal day (P) 1
CD-1 mouse cortex or striatum as previously described
(Kornblum et al., 1999; Tropepe et al., 1999). Neurospheres
were generated from three different conditions: P1 cortex in
basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF; NSfgf), P1 striatum in
bFGF (NSstr), and P1 cortex in transforming growth factor
alpha (TGF; NStgf). Cells were mechanically dissociated
and suspended at a density of 50,000 cells per milliliter in
20 ng/ml human recombinant bFGF (Peprotech, Inc. #100-
18B, Rocky Hill), or 50 ng/ml human recombinant TGF
(Sigma #T-7924) in growth media containing DMEM/F12
(Invitrogen #15596-018) supplemented with B27 (Gibco
#17504-004, Carlsbad), and penicillin/streptomycin (Gem-
ini Bioproducts #400-109, Calabasas). After 1 week in cul-
ture, cells were dissociated and passaged into new media.
After 2 weeks cells were collected and RNA was isolated
using the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen #15596-018, Carlsbad)
as per the manufacturer’s instructions. Twenty-four-hour
differentiated cortical bFGF neurospheres (DC) were used
as a condition for the microarray productions as described
(Geschwind et al., 2001).
Embryonic stem cells
Mouse ES cells (S129) were obtained from Dr. Hong Wu
and were grown to confluence on a bed of feeder cells with
daily media changes. Media consisted of Knockout DMEM/
high glucose (Gibco 10829-018) supplemented with 10%
FBS (Hyclone SH 30071-03), penicillin/streptomycin
(Gibco 15140-122), 1000 U/ml mouse LIF (Chemicon ESG
1106) (final 1000 U/ml medium), and L-glutamine (Gibco
25030-081). The ES cells were passaged by washing twice
with PBS then 1 trypsin-EDTA (Gibco #15403-012,
Carlsbad) was applied for 3 min at 37°C. The cells were
then centrifuged for 10 min at 1000 rpm and replated in
media. Trizol was used to collect the RNA.
Hematopoietic stem cells
The HSCs were isolated and sorted by FACS as previ-
ously described (Terskikh et al., 2001). Briefly, AKR/J mice
used to obtain about 3  105 double-sorted HSCs and 6 
105 WBM cells for total RNA isolation and SMART first-
strand cDNA synthesis (Clontech, Palo Alto). The RNA
samples were PCR amplified for hybridization to the neu-
rosphere cDNA microarrays.
Microarray screening and analysis
We used a 3360 element custom microarray derived
from subtracted libraries of NSfgf and DCfgf (Geschwind et
al., 2001; Dougherty and Geschwind, 2002). Hybridizations
were visually inspected and slides with gross artifacts were
eliminated from further analysis. Image files were processed
with Imagene 4.2 (www.biodiscovery.com). Data were then
normalized in Excel, using the following methodology: ra-
tios were calculated using mean signal intensity at each spot
for each slide and then transformed to a log2 scale. Paired-
slides normalization (dye-swap) was used to eliminate dye
bias. To compare slides across the experiments, it is helpful
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if all experiments have a log mean ratio of zero (Yang et al.,
2001). However, for NSfgf vs. DCfgf experiments, global
normalization is inappropriate due the inherent bias of the
array, since two-thirds of the spots are derived from the
NSfgf library, and only one-third from the DCfgf. Therefore,
for these experiments we used the RDA for normalization:
the mean log ratio of all NSfgf spots(NS) was assumed to be
equal and opposite of the mean log ratio of all DCfgf
spots(DC), since the RDA subtractions that created the two
libraries performed an equal number of rounds but in op-
posite directions. The normalization factor c for these ex-
periments was calculated by the following formula: c  NS
 DC, and normalization was performed by subtracting c
from all spots. A vs. M plots were used to confirm normal-
ization (Yang et al., 2001). Mean values for replicate spots
were calculated. To calculate NStgf/DCfgf we used the fol-
lowing formula for each gene: NStgf/NSfgf  NSfgf/DCfgf 
NStgf/DCfgf. Likewise for NSstr/DCfgf we used the following
formula for each gene: NSstr/NSfgf  NSfgf/DCfgf  NSstr/
DCfgf. For ES and HSC experiments, spots with a signal
two-fold greater than the background measurement were
considered expressed.
Microarray confirmation
We used Northern blot (Geschwind et al., 2001) and/or
semiquantitative RT-PCR to confirm differential expression
in neurosphere (FGF conditions) and DC (24 h) for 22 genes
presented in the current study (Tables 1 and 2), including
all of those in category 1 (see below). All genes
tested (ABCG2, ANXA2, BFAB, CCND2, CCD2, CCT2,
CFL1, CRT2, IGFBP3, MELK, NEDD4, NS_EST_1,
NS_EST_35, NS_EST_54, NS_EST_69, NS_EST_78,
PGAM1, RAN, PSP, STC, TC10, and TOPK) showed clear
differential expression (data not shown).
In situ hybridization
In situ hybridizations (ISH) were performed on at least
two E13, E17, and P1 CD-1 mouse brains and embryos
sectioned at 20 m onto Superfrost Plus slides (Fisher) for
each gene listed. Slides were postfixed for 20 min in 4%
paraformaldehyde, rinsed in 0.1 M PB, and stored at75°C
until use. Complementary RNA probes were generated from
the clones identified by RDA as previously described (Ge-
schwind et al., 2001; Terskikh et al., 2001). In several
instances multiple probes (from different regions of the
gene) were generated for a given gene and used as positive
controls. Hybridization was carried out as previously de-
scribed using 35S-labeled cRNAs (Kornblum et al., 1994)
with the exception that many cDNA templates were gener-
ated by PCR amplification.
Rating of germinal zone expression
The mRNA expression patterns by ISH of 54 genes
identified to be enriched in the NS cultures were rated for
degree of developmental germinal zone (GZ) expression.
The genes were categorized by three blinded observers on a
scale of 1 to 4, from most to least exclusive, for GZ expres-
sion. A score of 1 indicates exclusive GZ expression, 2
indicates a highly enriched GZ pattern with some expres-
sion elsewhere in the brain, 3 indicates enriched GZ expres-
sion but extensive expression in other brain regions, and 4
indicates a pattern not GZ enriched. Categorization was
confirmed using emulsion-dipped sections. This grouping is
for relative comparison only, as the absence of expression in
a particular cell type cannot be definitively stated using ISH
and the few representative sections employed here.
Results
Identification of genes expressed in the germinal zones
We have recently described 79 unique clones that were
highly enriched in neurospheres (NS) compared to differ-
entiated cultures (DC; Geschwind et al., 2001). Preliminary
in situ hybridization (ISH) studies demonstrated that genes
from this subtraction were often expressed in the germinal
zones (GZ) of the developing mouse brain, validating the
methodology. The subtracted library present on the array
was subsequently fully sequenced (Dougherty and Ge-
schwind, 2002) and the identities of all of the genes were
determined using BLAST searches against the NR and EST
database. If a sequence did not have a match to NR, but did
to EST, then Unigene was used to assign an identity. Sev-
eral of the genes did not have a match to studied genes and
are considered “novel.” These genes are labeled for the
purpose of this study as NS(DC)_EST_(#) where NS or DC
represents the subtracted library the gene was identified
from and # represents the contig number in our database.
The entire database used for this study can be viewed at
http://geschwindlab.medsch.ucla.edu/. Based on analysis of
this fully sequenced array, which allowed identification of
more differentially expressed genes, we were able to iden-
tify 160 ESTs that were greater than 1.4-fold enriched in the
NS population, a threshold confirmed previously by North-
ern blot to reliably predict differential expression using our
methodology (Geschwind et al., 2001).
We chose a cross-section of 54 novel and known genes
across functional categories for which ISH was performed
at three stages of development, E13, E17, and P1, on sec-
tions containing the GZ surrounding the lateral ventricles,
where NSC and NPC reside (Fig. 1). One prediction for the
hybridization pattern of a gene more highly expressed in NS
than DC is that it should show some expression in the
developing germinal zones. All of the genes studied met this
criteria providing evidence that the subtraction resulted in
genes that are expressed in the germinal zones.
A second prediction is that the genes enriched in the
neurosphere compared to the differentiated cells would be
expressed greater in the germinal zone than in the rest of the
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Table 1
Identity of genes expressed in the developing mouse periventricular germinal zonesa
Abbreviation Accession # Putative ID In situ
score
FGF/DC TFG/DC BG/DC ES HSC
MELK CA782089 maternal embyronic leucine zipper kinase 1 up up up X
PBK/TOPK CA782113 T-LAK cell-originated protein kinase (aka PDZ-binding kinase) 1 up up up X X
ANXA2 CA782092 annexin A2 (aka calpactin 1 heavy chain) 1 up up up X
PSP BF642828 phosphoserine phosphatase 1 up up up X X
CCND2 BF642806 cyclin D2 3 tail (PCR verified) 1 up up up X
RAN CA748446 RAN, member RAS oncogene family 2 up up up X X
NS_EST_373 CA748386 novel, RIKEN cDNA 1700031L01 gene 2 not up not up up X
NS_EST_78 BF642823 novel 2 up up up
CCND1 CA782085 cyclin D1 2 up up up X X
NS_EST_1 BF642824 novel 2 up up up X
PLAT CA748315 plasminogen activator, tissue 2 up up up X
SMFN BF642816 small fragment nuclease 2 no data no data no data
TC10 BF642838 GTP-binding protein tc10 2 up up up X
BFABP brain fatty acid binding protein 2 up not up up X
SFRS11 BF642805 splicing factor, arginine/serine rich, 11 (aka arginine-rich
nuclear protein)
2 up up up X X
MIG-2 BF642821 mitogen inducible gene mig-2/unc-112 2 up up up X
NS_EST_224 CA748268 novel, RIKEN cDNA 2210412K09 gene 2 up up up X X
SCD2 CA748440 stearoyl-Coenzyme A desaturase 2 3 not up not up not up X X
GCN5 CA782098 GCN5 histone acetyltransferase 3 up up up X X
KIK-1 CA782082 putative steroid dehydrogenase KIK-1 3 up up up X
ERCC1 CA782095 excision repair cross-complementing rodent repair deficiency,
complementation group 1
3 up up up X X
ASNA1 CA748195 arsA, arsenite translocating ATPase 3 not up not up not up X
CPE CA748283 carboxypeptidase E 3 not up not up not up X
GNB2-RS1 BF642820 guanine nucleotide binding protein, beta-2, related sequence 1 3 up up up X X
SLC1A4 CA782106 neutral amino acid transporter 3 up up up X
PRKGA1 CA748327 protein kinase, AMP-activated, gamma 1 non-catalytic subunit 3 up not up not up X
NS_EST_476 CA748439 novel, RIKEN cDNA 2610041P16 gene 3 not up up not up X
HIP1 BF642837 huntingtin interacting protein 1 3 up up up X
ABCG2 CA782111 ATP-binding cassette, sub-family G (WHITE), member 2 3 up up up X X
NS_EST_54 BF642809 novel, D9Wsu149e DNA segment, Chr 9, Wayne State
University 149, expressed
3 up up up X X
AP3S1 CA782103 adaptor-related protein complex AP-3, sigma 1 subunit 3 up up up X
TDPX CA748416 thioredoxin peroxidase 1 3 not up not up up X
PSMD7 CA748348 protease (prosome, macropain) 26S subunit, ATPase 1 3 not up not up not up X X
FYN CA748200 fyn proto-oncogene 4 not up not up not up X X
N4WNP5 BF642825 nedd4 WW-binding protein 5 4 up up up X
NS_EST_361 CA748402 novel, RIKEN cDNA 2810422B04 gene 4 up not up up X
HNRPDL CA782110 heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein D-like 4 up not up up
EIF4A2 CA782107 eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4A2 4 up up not up X X
BDR-1 CA748277 calcium-binding protein BDR-1 4 not up not up not up X
PGAM1 CA748445 phosphoglycerate mutase 1 4 up up up X
NS_EST_23 BF642829 novel 4 up up up
RBP1 CA748280 retinol binding protein 1, cellular 4 up up no data X X
NS_EST_59 BF642811 novel 4 up up not up X X
NS_EST_222 CA748266 RIKEN cDNA 1810009M01 gene 4 not up no data no data X
IGFBP3 BF642827 insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3 4 up up up X
VL30 CA782090 VL30 4 up up up X X
CCT2 CA782112 chaperonin subunit 2 4 up up up X X
H2AZ CA748299 H2A histone family, member Z 4 up up up X X
RPS-27 CB035325 ribosomal protein s27 4 up up up X X
NS_EST_236 CA748276 novel, chromosome 14 open reading frame 1 4 up up up X X
EIFG3 CA748336 eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4 gamma, 3 4 up up up X X
NPMI CA748332 nucleophosmin 1 4 up up up X X
RSU1 CA748309 Ras suppressor protein 1 4 up up up X X
METAP2 CA748297 methionine aminopeptidase 2 4 up up up X X
a Genbank accession numbers are for our ESTs. Putative IDs were assigned by blasting these ESTs against nr (nucleotide to nuleotide database) and
unigene. In situ score column represents a score of 1–4 of the germinal zone expression. A score of 1 nearly exclusive germinal zone expression,
2  highly enriched GZ expression, 3 enriched in GZ but extensive other brain regions labeling, and 4 present but not enriched compared to other brain
regions. For each neurosphere culture condition, FGF/DC, TGF/DC, and STR/DC, “up” indicates a ratio of greater than 1.4 on the microarray comparison
to differentiated FGF neurospheres, and “no data” indicates that the spot on the micrarray was degraded and no data were collected. Expression in HSC and
ES was identified by signal greater than twice background on the array. For BFABP, our EST contained elements of reported intronic sequence and so was
not submitted to db-EST for an accession number.
Table 2
Genes enriched in multiple stem cell containing culture conditionsa
Abbreviation Accession ES HSC Putative identity
ABCG2b CA782111 X X ATP-binding cassette, subfamily G (WHITE), member 2
ADSS2 CA748312 X X adenylosuccinate synthetase 2, nonmuscle
ANXA2b CA782092 X annexin A2 (aka calpactin I heavy chain)
AP3S1b CA782103 X adaptor-related protein complex AP-3, sigma 1 subunit
ARBP CA748443 X X acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein PO
BIKLK CA748198 na X Bcl2-interacting killer-like
CA2 CA748422 X X carbonic anhydrase 2
CCND1b CA782085 X X cyclin D1
CCND2b BF642831 X X cyclin D2
CCT2b CA782112 X X chaperonin subunit 2
CDHT CA782096 X T-cadherin
CFL1 CA748381 X cofilin 1, nonmuscle
CGI-100 BF642807 X X CGI-100 precursor
DUSP6 CA748359 na X dual specificity phosphatase 6
EEF2 CA748444 X eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2
EIF4G3b CA748336 X X eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4 gamma, 3
ERCC1b CA782095 X X excision repair cross-complementing rodent repair deficiency, complementation group 1
ERO1L CA748421 X X ERO1-like
EXT1 CA748244 X exostoses (multiple) 1
GCN5b CA782098 X X GCN5 histone acetyltransferase
GLNRS CA782093 X glutamyl-tRNA synthetase
GNB2-RS1b BF642820 X X guanine nucleotide binding protein, beta-2, related sequence 1
GPI BF642819 X glucose phosphate isomerase
H2A.Zb CA748299 X X H2A histone family, member Z
HIP1b BF642837 na X huntingtin interacting protein 1
IFI203 CA782104 interferon activated gene 203
IGFBP3b BF642812 X X insulin-like growth factor binding protein-3
KCNJ16 CA748267 potassium inwardly-rectifying channel, subfamily J, member 16
KIK-Ib CA782100 X X kik-I steroid dehydrogenase
MELKb CA782089 X maternal embryonic leucine zipper kinase
METAP2b CA748297 X X methionine aminopeptidase 2
MG87 BF642818 MG87
MIG-2b BF642821 X mitogen inducible gene mig-2 (aka unc-112)
MIZ1 CA748304 X Msx-interacting-zinc finger
N4WNP5b BF642825 X nedd4 WW-binding protein 5
NPM1b CA748332 X X nucleophosmin 1
NS_EST_1b BF642824 X novel
NS_EST_224b CA748268 X X novel, RIKEN cDNA 2210412K09 gene
NS_EST_23b BF642829 novel
NS_EST_236b CA748276 X X novel, chromosome 14 open reading frame 1
NS_EST_27 BF642832 X X novel, RIKEN cDNA 1810027I20 gene
NS_EST_35 BF642835 novel
NS_EST_365 CA748379 X X novel, KIAA0020 gene product
NS_EST_468 CA748432 X novel, RIKEN cDNA 2010200P20 gene
NS_EST_471 CA748434 X novel, RIKEN cDNA 1200015M12 gene
NS_EST_54b BF642809 X X novel
NS_EST_69 BF642817 X novel
NS_EST_78b BF642823 na novel
PAI-1 CA748214 X PAI-1 mRNA-binding protein
PBK/TOPKb CA782113 X X T-cell originating protein kinase (aka pdz-binding kinase)
PDE2A BF642834 X X cyclic GMP stimulated phosphodiesterase
PGAM1b CA748445 X phosphoglycerate mutase 1
PLATb CA748315 X plasminogen activator, tissue
PSPb BF642828 X X phosphoserine phosphatase
RANb CA748446 X X RAN, member RAS oncogene family
RARG CA782102 na X retinoic acid repressible gene
RPS27b BF642830 X X ribosomal protein S27
RPS8 CA782088 X ribosomal protein S8
RSU1b CA748309 X X ras suppressor protein 1
SCN1B CA748357 sodium channel, voltage-gated, type I, beta polypeptide
SFRS11b BF642805 X X splicing factor, arginine/serine-rich, 11 (aka arginine-rich nuclear protein)
SFXN1 CA748197 X X sideroflexin 1
SLC1A4b CA782106 X neutral amino acid transporter
STC CA782097 X stanniocalcin
STK6 CA748295 X serine/threonine kinase 6
TC10b BF642838 na X GTP-binding protein tc10
TCP1 CA748238 na X t-complex protein 1
TDAG CA782086 X X T-cell death associated gene
TGFBIT CA748455 X X TGFbeta-induced transcript, brain
TMSB4X CA748442 X X thymosin beta-4
TRT CA782087 X translationally regulated transcript
UBE2I CA748255 X X ubiquitin conjugating enzyme E2I
VL30b CA782090 X X mouse virus-like retro-element
a The genes enriched in three neurosphere (NS) populations generated using from P1 mouse (1) cortex using bFGF as a mitogen, (2) striatum using bFGF as a mitogen, and
(3) cortex using TGF as a mitogen are identified. All of the NS populations were compared to 24-h differentiated cortical bFGF neurospheres and clones with a ratio of greater
than 1.4 were considered differentially expressed. Genes identified as present in ES cells and the HSC library were identified as “expressed” if the signal on the array was twice
background. Genbank accession numbers are for our ESTs. Putative IDs were assigned by blasting these ESTs against nr and unigene. NA indicates that no data were obtained
for a given spot.
b Genes that are also in Table 1 and in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. In situ hybridization of genes expressed in the developing mouse periventricular germinal zones. Images are bright-field film autoradiographs of
sections following in situ hybridization with 35S-labeled riboprobes for the genes listed below each set of sections. Representative sections were taken in the
parasagittal planes from E13 mice (top), and coronal planes from E17 (middle) and P1 (bottom) mice. Arrow demonstrates an example of germinal zone
expression. Note that some genes have relatively exclusive germinal zone expression, while others have more diffuse expression. Abbreviations of gene
names are listed in Table 1. The figures are generally organized by in situ score (Table 1), with those most enriched in germinal zone placed in A and the
least enriched in C. Scale bar in A  5 mm for all three panels.
Fig. 1 (continued)
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Fig. 1 (continued)
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brain, at some stage of development. To determine the
exclusivity of the gene expression in the germinal zone the
genes were categorized by three blinded observers on a
scale of 1 to 4, from most to least exclusive GZ expression
(see methods). Table 1 lists the genes and the expression
category. Fig. 1 contains expression patterns of 54 genes
from the NS condition that are expressed in the mouse
germinal zone, albeit with differences in expression inten-
sities, during development. Thirty-three of the genes studied
by in situ hybridization had expression that was enriched in
the germinal zone compared to the rest of the brain, with 5
genes exhibiting nearly exclusive germinal zone expression,
11 genes highly enriched, and 17 genes moderately en-
riched.
Genes with mRNA expression confined to germinal zone
throughout development are strong candidates to play a role
specifically in NSC or NPC proliferation or differentiation.
Expression of five genes (MELK, PBK/TOPK, PSP,
ANXA2, and CCND2) followed this pattern. These genes
had little identifiable expression in regions of the CNS other
than in the germinal zones.
Analysis of film (Fig. 1A) and emulsion-dipped sections
(Fig. 2) demonstrates that of those genes with a high degree
of germinal zone enrichment (groups 1 and 2) virtually all
showed strong hybridization in the germinal zones at all
ages studied, including E13, a time when there will be a
high percentage of stem cells within the neuroepithelium.
Additionally, with the exception of RAN, all showed a
much higher predilection for hybridization in the ventricular
zone, compared to the subventricular zone. Fig. 2A and B
demonstrate the expression pattern of PSP, which was
present nearly exclusively in the E17 and P1 ventricular
zones, and Fig. 2C shows the expression of NS_EST_78,
also highly expressed in the ventricular zones.
While the majority of genes showed germinal zone en-
richment, 28 of these showed significant expression outside
the germinal zone, while 21 additional genes had little or no
enrichment. It is likely that genes with these types of ex-
pression patterns function in signaling or other pathways
involved in, but not exclusive to, NSC and NPC prolifera-
tion or differentiation. The pattern of expression outside the
germinal zones varied, but there were some common
themes. At least 10 genes (NS_EST_373, NS_EST_78,
CCND1, SLC1A4, KIK1, ERCC1, HIP1, ABCG2, IG-
FBP3, and AP3S1) exhibited relatively enriched expression
in the cortex by P1 as well as in the germinal zones, as
shown at higher resolution for SCD2 in Fig. 2D (arrow).
This may reflect the fact that the neurospheres used were of
cortical origin. During the course of development, 8 of the
genes significantly enriched in germinal zones from groups
3 and 4 (NS_EST1, SFSR11, GCN5, ASNA1, CPE, GNB2-
RS1, NS_EST_476, and PSMD7) and 13 of 21 from group
4 showed high levels of expression throughout the CNS.
Some of these, such as SFSR11 (Figs. 1 and 2E), show
enriched germinal zone expression until postnatal ages,
while others, such as ASNA1, show more ubiquitous ex-
pression from the earliest stages examined.
Other extra-GZ expression patterns were observed. Out-
side the CNS, six genes, PSP, GNB2-RS1, PRKGA1,
ABCG2, CCDN1, and NS_EST_476, all have some expres-
Fig. 2. Higher magnification of emulsion-dipped sections of in situ hybrid-
ization around the lateral ventricles. Images are dark-field emulsion-dipped
autoradiographs through representative sections, demonstrating varying
expression patterns. (A and B) Phosphoserine phosphatase (PSP) expres-
sion on E17 (A) and P1 (B) is restricted to the germinal zones at both ages
(arrows). (C) NS_EST_78 expressed in ventricular zone at E17. (D) SCD2
expression in the ventricular zone and the cortex (arrow) at E17. (E)
SFRS11 is expressed in the choroid plexus (arrow) and the ventricular zone
at P1. (F) NS_EST_59 is expressed in the choroid plexus but absent from
the germinal zones by P1. Scale bar  0.5 mm.
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sion detected in the E13 liver (Fig. 1). At least four genes,
SFRS11, NS_EST_23, RBP1, NS_EST_59, and IGFBP3,
were expressed in the choroid plexus, which is in part
derived from neuroepithelium and was recently identified as
a possible location of stem and progenitor cells (Li et al.,
2002). Fig. 2E shows SFRS11, which was expressed in both
the choroid plexus and in the ventricular zone. NS_EST_59
is an example of a choroid plexus-expressed gene that, by
P1, was not clearly expressed in other neuroepithelial ger-
minal zones (Fig. 2F). Strong striatal expression was evi-
dent in RPB1 and NS_EST_59 (Fig. 1C) making them
distinct from all of the other genes investigated.
Identification of genes expressed in neurospheres
generated under differing conditions
We reasoned that by comparing cells grown using dif-
ferent growth factors we would identify and exclude genes
that were differentially expressed due to the absence of
growth factor in the differentiation conditions. Similarly, we
reasoned that genes specific to one region could be identi-
fied and excluded by comparing cells derived from different
regions of the brain. To investigate differences in the growth
factor responsiveness and regional identity of cultured neu-
rospheres we used the custom microarray to compare P1
differentiated cortical neurospheres derived in bFGF to
three different undifferentiated neurosphere populations:
cortical neurospheres derived in bFGF, cortical neuro-
spheres derived in TGF (acting via the epidermal growth
factor receptor), and striatal neurospheres propagated in
bFGF. Table 1 shows 54 genes that are present on the
microarray and enriched in all 3 NS conditions compared to
differentiated cells. Of the 54 genes studied by in situ
hybridization (one gene, small fragment nuclease was ex-
cluded for technical reasons), 36 had enriched expression in
all 3 NS conditions (Table 2). Strikingly, the 5 genes with
the most exclusive GZ expression were enriched in all NS
cultures tested (Table 1).
Identification of genes expressed in HSC and ES cells
Genes expressed in multiple stem cell populations have
been previously identified and are thought to be the key
genes that define a stem cell molecular signature (Terskikh
et al., 2001; Ivanova et al., 2002; Ramalho-Santos et al.,
2002). Here, we performed multiple microarray hybridiza-
tions with ES cell and HSC cDNA and compared the signal
to background. A clone with a signal that was twice back-
ground was considered present. Of the 54 genes we used for
ISH, 40 were clearly expressed in HSC, 36 were expressed
in ES cells, and 26 were expressed in both HSC and ES cells
(Table 1). Comparison to the ISH shows that all of the five
genes with exclusive germinal zone expression were also
expressed in HSCs. Additionally, PSP and TOPK were also
expressed in ES cells.
To further extend this analysis, all of the genes on the
microarray with enriched expression in all three NSC cul-
tures were identified (Table 2). Of these, 12 were novel or
poorly described genes, and 38 were expressed in both ES
cells and HSC. These 38 represent the genes on this array
that best fit the criteria for “stemness” genes.
ES cells and HSC have a different global gene expression
profile than the subtracted NS library
While the identification of “stemness” genes may prove
essential for our understanding of the basic functions of the
stem cell, it is equally important to understand the differ-
ences in gene expression between stem cell populations.
Therefore, we used the custom neurospheres (NS) and dif-
ferentiated cell (DC) cDNA array to compare gene expres-
sion in embryonic stem cells (ES) and hematopoietic stem
cells (HSC). One would expect that all stem cells (NS, ES,
and HSC) hybridize preferentially to the stem cell library
(NS spots) rather than the DC spots on the array. Hybrid-
ization of NS and DC cDNA onto the array showed the
expected bias: the NS spots are labeled with the NS cDNA
and the DC spots are labeled with the DC cDNA, as shown
by the histogram in Fig. 3A (P  0.001; t test). Analysis of
hybridizations to this array using the subtracted libraries
generated from HSC and whole bone marrow (WBM) (Ter-
skikh et al., 2001) demonstrated no bias for the HSC to label
the NS clones, as genes enriched in HSC compared to WBM
appeared to hybridize equally to the NS and DC enriched
clones on the array (Fig. 3B; P  0.97; t test).
In addition to determining whether genes enriched in
HSC compared to WBM hybridized preferentially to NS or
DC spots, we also tested the hypothesis that genes expressed
by HSC and ES cells would tend to hybridize more to NS
spots than to DC spots. For each spot on the microarray we
compared the signal to background to determine whether or
not that clone was expressed in HSC and/or ES. As expected
from the analysis above, hybridization with HSC cDNA—
this time taking into account all HSC genes represented on
the array, whether or not they were enriched compared to
WBM—demonstrated that the distribution of its expression
between the NS and DC libraries was likely due to chance
( test P  0.719). Similarly, hybridization with ES cell
cDNA demonstrated that the distribution of ES positive
clones was randomly distributed between the NS and DC
libraries ( test P  0.81).
These results demonstrate that the global gene expres-
sion HSC and ES cells are not more similar to the NS than
to the DC libraries. We further examined whether those
HSC genes and ES genes that hybridized onto the array
were similar—that is, did they hybridize to the same spots
on the array, regardless of whether the spot was in the NS
or DC library? We found no significant overlap between the
expression profiles of HSC and ES cells (2 test P  0.44).
That is, cDNA from one population did not have a great
tendency to hybridize to the same spots as the other. This
indicates that while there is some shared gene expression
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between the different stem cell populations studied (Table
2), overall their gene expression patterns do not especially
overlap. This underscores an important distinction: while all
stem cell populations may use certain genes to maintain
their stem cell state, there are clearly distinct populations of
stem cells with differing patterns of gene expression spe-
cialized to their individual roles.
Discussion
We have used a custom microarray, derived from neural
stem cell cultures, to identify genes of probable significance
to neural stem cell biology. A critical component of this
analysis was extensive in situ hybridization, which con-
firmed germinal zone expression for many of these genes.
This system also allowed us to identify genes shared among
neural and nonneural stem cell populations, highlighting 38
potential “stemness” overlap genes. These overlap genes
likely have roles in stem cell functions of multipotency and
self-renewal. Many of the genes identified in this study are
poorly characterized or novel, and the vast majority have no
previous description of potential roles in CNS development.
The importance of overlapping and nonoverlapping stem
cell genes
In the present study, we hypothesized that genes enriched
in 3 NS populations compared to DC, and also expressed in
ES and HSC, will be functionally important for their poten-
tial roles in stem cell-related biology. In the current study,
we identified 38 genes with these properties. While many of
the genes we identified are poorly characterized, identifica-
tion of genes known to function in stem cells validates our
approach. The multidrug resistance transporter ABCG2
(breast cancer resistance protein 1, or BCRP1) was enriched
in three NS populations and was present in HSC and ES
cells. ABCG2/BCRP1 in known to be expressed in HSC
(Kim et al., 2002), in some Nestin-positive progenitor cells
derived from human pancreatic islets of Langerhans (Lech-
ner et al., 2002), and in a wide variety of SC populations,
including skeletal muscle SCs and ES cells (Zhou et al.,
2001). This led Zhou et al. (2001) to propose that it is a
general SC marker. Our data and findings recently described
by others (Cai et al., 2002) are consistent with this conclu-
sion, indicating that ABCG2/BRCP1 might also be ex-
pressed in neural stem cells. However, as described below,
mRNA for ABCG2/BRCP1 is expressed in extragerminal
regions within the developing CNS, indicating that the ex-
pression of this gene, in and of itself, does not indicate that
any particular cell is a true stem cell.
Stem cell populations across lineages share the ability to
self-renew, divide asymmetrically, and yield the component
cell types of a given tissue. Certain genes may regulate
functions common to all stem cell populations, making a
“genetic program” of stem cells. We previously identified
genes both enriched in neurosphere (NS) cultures compared
to differentiated neurospheres (DC), and enriched in HSC
Fig. 3. Distribution of array hybridization fluorescence intensity ratios (log2) for neurospheres (NS) and differentiated cells (DC) (A), and hematopoietic stem
cells (HSC) and whole bone marrow (WBM) (B) onto the custom microarray made from an NS library (red) and a DC library (blue). Samples were
fluorescently labeled and hybridized onto the array. The fluorescence intensity ratios (NS to DC and HSC to WBM, in A and B, respectively) were then
calculated at each spot, converted to log2, and the percentage of the total genes with that ratio were placed into bins. Log2 ratios for spots from the NS library
are depicted with red bars, and log2 ratios for spots from the DC library are depicted by blue bars. (A) NS cDNA tended to hybridize to the NS spots as
demonstrated by a greater fraction of genes demonstrating high NS:DC fluorescence intensity ratios, while DC clones tended to hybridize to DC spots (P
 0.001; t test). (B) HSC and WBM cDNA showed no significant bias toward NS or DCspots (P  0.97; t test.)
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compared to WBM (Geschwind et al., 2001; Terskikh et al.,
2001). Recently, overlapping gene expression between ES
cells, HSC, and NSC has also been investigated (Ivanova et
al., 2002; Ramalho-Santos et al., 2002).
The current study allows for the evaluation of the degree
to which an overlapping genetic program exists among stem
cells. Our microarray contained two subtracted libraries,
such that genes enriched in NS compared to DC and those
enriched in DC compared to NS were both present. If the
NS library is enriched for genes sharing functions common
across different stem cell populations, one might predict that
when HSCs are compared to WBM on this array the hy-
bridization would be reflective of this: HSC, a relatively
pure population of stem cells, would hybridize more to the
NS than DC spots, and WBM should hybridize more to the
DC spots than the NS spots. Similarly one would predict
that ES cells hybridized to the array would preferentially
hybridize to the NS library. However, this was not the case.
Instead, hybridization was distributed evenly between NS
and DC clones for both HSC vs. WBM, and for the ES cells,
evidence that NS, ES, and HSC have greatly different global
gene expression, even when the assays are biased to elim-
inate structural or housekeeping genes and enrich for those
related to stem or progenitor cell function. Thus, while the
concept of a genetic program for stem cells may be valid, it
is likely to be confined to a small absolute number of genes.
The majority of genes enriched in a given stem cell popu-
lation will likely have population-specific functions. This
conclusion is supported by the recent observations of
D’Amour and Gage (2003), who found that Sox2-positive
cells—presumably NSC—had highly different gene expres-
sion profiles from ES cells.
It is also important to note that there is virtually no
overlap between the lists of NS genes generated in our study
and those of Ramahlo-Santos et al. (2002) and Ivanova et al.
(2002). Because our study uses a microarray generated from
subtracted products, many of the genes identified here will
not be present on other arrays, and vice versa. Furthermore,
there is very little overlap (five Unigene clusters) between
the Ramahlo-Santos and Ivanova “stemness” lists, in spite
of very similar methodologies. This underscores the need
for independent technical confirmation in microarray stud-
ies, and demonstrates the usefulness of the two-step strati-
fication technique we used here. The fact that germinal zone
expression (see below) is confirmed for the genes identified
here demonstrates their physiological relevance.
Genes identified by the microarray screen are expressed
in CNS germinal zones
In vitro systems are reproducible and can be character-
ized, providing needed consistency for gene expression
analysis. However, determining the potential in vivo rele-
vance of in vitro findings is critical. One concern is the
artificial nature of NS propagation. A NS gene may be
expressed as a result of culture conditions not reflecting the
in vivo environment. Another concern is that since our NS
were derived from P1 animals, a time of gliogenesis, it was
possible that we would only identify genes involved in glial
development (Chu and Gage, 2001). The current in situ
hybridization data demonstrate that the identified genes are
physiologically relevant, as they are expressed within ger-
minal zones in vivo, and not confined to roles in gliogenesis,
as most were GZ expressed as early as E13, a peak period
of neurogenesis and a time when the germinal zones are
likely to be highly-enriched for neural stem cells as well as
neuroblasts.
In addition, a gene need not be exclusively expressed in
the germinal zone to be important for neural stem cell
function. For example, the phosphatase PTEN is expressed
in virtually the entire brain yet it clearly plays critical and
direct roles in NSC proliferation (Groszer et al., 2001).
Conversely, an exclusive GZ-expressing gene does not nec-
essarily play a role in NSC/NPC function. For example, it is
possible that committed progenitors that have not exited the
GZ are responsible for this pattern.
ANXA2, MELK, PSP, PBK/TOPK, and CCND2 have
relatively exclusive GZ expression
Although exclusive localization to the GZ does not de-
fine a NSC gene, it is likely that those genes that are
enriched in multiple NSC-containing populations and are
confined in expression to the GZ are uniquely involved in
NSC/NPC functions in the CNS. These genes also may
serve as markers for NSCs and NPCs. If not directly ex-
pressed in the NSC these genes may help define the GZ
environmental niche necessary for NSC function.
ANXA2, a secreted molecule, induces neuritogenesis
and differentiation of the cell line PC12, suggesting in-
volvement in early NSC or NPC differentiation (Jacovina et
al., 2001). Functionally, regardless of the precise cell type
that makes ANXA2, it is possible that it may be secreted by
progenitors of the neuroepithelium to provide trophic sup-
port for nascent neurons.
PSP is a phosphatase-regulating serine biosynthesis—
likely a general, but critical function. The function of PSP in
NSC/NPC, however, is unknown. The embryonic expres-
sion pattern (restricted to liver and brain) suggests function
in a limited number of proliferating cells in vivo. Determin-
ing the specificity and function of PSP expression in neural
progenitors necessitates further study.
Cyclin D2 (CCND2) had GZ expression as previously
shown (Ross et al., 1996). In vivo, CCND2 expression is
highly limited, even at E13, a time when many cells
throughout the body are dividing, suggesting that it is not
merely a general proliferation gene. There is evidence that
CCND2 plays a role in NPC proliferation, as it is upregu-
lated in response to bFGF in proliferating cortical NPCs
(Lukaszewicz et al., 2002). It is likely that cyclin D2 ex-
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pression in neural progenitors is part of a large network of
genes that influence the pRB pathway, as demonstrated by
a previous microarray experiment (Karsten et al. 2003).
Two kinases, MELK and PBK/TOPK, most fit a NSC
profile. Both were highly expressed in GZ, enriched in all
three NS conditions, and expressed in HSC. PBK/TOPK, a
putative mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase family
member active during mitosis (Abe et al., 2000; Gaudet et
al., 2000), is also expressed in ES cells. However it is not
yet clear what cell types in neurosphere cultures express
PBK/TOPK.
MELK, maternal embryonic leucine zipper kinase, a
member of the Snf1/AMPK family of kinases, was initially
identified by differential display examining preimplantation
embryos. It is expressed in egg and embryo (Heyer et al.,
1997), and in adult germ cells (Heyer et al., 1999). MELK
was independently identified in a screen of a teratocarci-
noma PCC4 cell line and named MPK38. Expression was
detected in adult thymus and spleen, as well as in T lineage
cells and a macrophage/monocyte cell, suggesting a role in
certain lineages of hematopoietic cells (Gil et al., 1998). Our
identification of this gene in NSC and NPC populations
contribute to the theory that it may plays a recurrent role in
the developmental process, appearing during induction
events.
Conclusions
We performed the step-wise identification of periven-
tricular GZ genes expressed by NS cultures and other stem
cell populations. We demonstrated that different SC popu-
lations have far more differences in gene expression than
overlap. The genes that are shared by multiple SC popula-
tions and are GZ enriched are clear candidates for having
critical roles in SC function, have potential as NPC markers,
and are the current focus of in vivo and in vitro experiments
to further characterize their function.
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